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John Mackenzie was born in northern Scotland in 1803. He studied medicine in Edinburgh,
graduating in 1824. As part ofhis education he walked the wards ofthe London Hospital. He
practised in the army and in Edinburgh and, after thecholera of 1832, left medicine for good and
returned to the Highlands as farmer and landowner. In 1882, the 79-year-old man sat down to
write his memoirs. This bare outline conveys nothing of the remarkable detail which, if his
memory was at all accurate, filled Mackenzie's life. He was no great stylist, the anecdotes and
stories scarcely flow. He was, however, clearly an unusual figure and his idiosyncrasy fills these
pages. The medical entries are, sadly, short but nonetheless revealing, especially, if he is to be
believed, about the prevalence and vigorousness ofblood-letting in the 1820s. The memoirs are
worth reading for more than the medical material. His recollections ofHighland life during the
Hungry Forties merit publication on their own. The volume is well-produced, the memoirs have
beencarefullyeditedandareextensivelyannotated. Anindication inthetextthatoriginalmaterial
had been deleted would have been valuable.
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Ifthefifth sourceofmedicalerror, according to Blane, is "Ambiguity ofLanguage" and "there
canbenosuchthingascorrectreasoningunlessthesameimportbeannexed tothesamewords", it
is perhaps just as well that this is not a philosophical work. Coming to the conclusion that
differences between "life-buoys", "life-belts" and "life-preservers" are almost impossible to
definein onelanguage, andexplaining thisin threelanguages in shortorder, leadsvery quickly to
an advanced state oflinguistic confusion. Add to this a total of378 reference, many ofwhich are
already given in full in the text, and one can be forgiven for asking if the authors became so
fascinated with the details of their search that they forgot they also wanted people to read the
book.
It is, however the wealth ofdetail which makes it worth the effort ofploughing through this
work, but only for those with a good reading knowledge ofGerman, French, and English (p. 30
has 28 lines in French, 8 in German and 6 in English, p. 32 iscompletely in German, p. 33 has 11
lines ofGerman, the rest English). Theillustrations areadelight and astudyin themselves. Could
anyone but the Victorians have invented a life-belt ofsuch dimensions (p. 112), that it could also
be used for sport and pleasure? Most decidedly. The illustration for Cristoph Wagenseil's
"Wasserchild" (watershield) of1690(p. 51) shows achildbeingcarried high anddrywithenough
room for its toys as well; the device could also be used for such entertainments as "vocal or
instrumental music on the water presented by sirens, or for shooting water birds, seals etc."
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